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Tennessee Gay and Lesbian Task Force Formed

Gays Organize to Fight Discrimination

I

A new statewide organi
zation,
Tennessee
Gay
and
Lesbian Task Force, TGLTF, has
been formed. It began November
7 when Lesbians and Gays from
all across the state of Tennessee
gathered at the Towne House Tea
Room in
Nashville to plan a
legislative strategy to repeal Ten
nessee's "crimes against nature"
law. The gathering was co-spon
sored by the Privacy Project of
the National Gay & Lesbian Task
Force, the Tennessee chapter of
the American Civil Liberties
Union, the Tennessee chapter of
the
National Organization for
Women, and several local Gay and
Lesbian organizations.
Sue Hyde, Director of the
Privacy Project for }..'GLTF,
moderated the seven hour meet
ing. Breaking only for lunch, the
more than 50 men and women in
attendance heard speakers such as
Sue Kay of the Tennessee ACLU;
Abby Rubenfeld, Legal Director
of Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund; Wanda Mathis of
the Tennessee chapter National
Organization for
Women; and
Dixie Aubrey, former executive
director of Tennessee Planned
Parenthood.
Feeding on the energy of
October's March on Washington
(described by Hyde as "one big
orgasm"), the group was drawn
together partially in reaction to
the recent felony conviction of
two Gay men io East Tennessee's
Washington
County.
District
Attorney David Crockett refused
to plea bargain with the two men
saying "It's high time the Gay
community realizes it (homosex
uality) is not simply an alternate
lifestyle--it is a crime. If they
don't like that ... they can go to
Nashville and seek to change the
law."
While the crimes against na
ture law remains on the books, all
Gays and Lesbians in Tennessee
are
considered
"unconvicted
felons." If convicted under the
law, defendants face 5 to 15 years
irl prison.
Among other topics dis
cussed at the meeting were:
•The ramifications of the
landmark Bowers vs. Hardwick

Other concerns addressed
Supreme Court decision
were racial, gender, and regional
•Tips on constituent lobby
parity
in
the
organization's
ing, what it is and how it's done
and
membership.
•
How the crimes against leadership
Women, people of color,
and
nature law is used in Tennessee
•
from rural areas are
How other states have those
recognized as vital to the organiorganized themselves. A wide
zation
and are encouraged to
variety of supportive literature
was distributed.
An eighteen member interim
steering
committee
with
six
representatives from each of the
three Grand Divisions of Tennes
see met agaill early Sunday,
November 22. After much debate,
Boston's Gay Community
the steering committee defined and News reports cause for cautious
declared its name and mission.
optimism in the case of a Lesbian
"The mission of our organi- · journalist fired by the Christian
zation is to advance and defend the Science Monitor.
rights of Le. bians and Gay men. .
.hri�ine Ma sen, fired from
The Tennes �.e Gay and Lesbian
the Momtor for being a Lesbian,
Task Force works ·in cooperation
expects to find out in the near
with
those
individuals
and future whether or not she can
organizations dedicated to ending pursue her case against the paper.
discrimination based on race, sex,
In August of 1985, the
class, sexual orientation, religiOn,
Massachusetts Supreme Court
age, physical ability, or national
ruled that the Monitor had a right
origin. The Tennessee Gay and
to ftre Masden because religious
Lesbian Task Force advances its
institutions have absolute power
goals through community organover hiring and firing.
izing, public education, legislaThe Court rejected Madsen's
tive action, litigation, policy
claim that the Monitor was not a
advocacy, and direct action."
religious publication. At the same
Several interim committees
time however the court told
were formed to meet immediate
Mad n that sh could pursue the
needs. A structure committee was
case on the grounds of defamation
charged with presenting the steerof character, invasion of privacy,
ing committee with a variety of
and
infliction
intentional
of
options for the future structure of
emotional distress. Madsen now
the organization. A five member
legislative action commiuee was
formed to monitor and address
immediate legislative needs . The
•
fundraising andfinance committee
is already in action, and a reception was held that night with the
$10 admission going to TGLTF.
Police in Washington, DC
A four-member executive
have been charged with abusing
committee was approved with one
people arrested Oct. 13 in the mas
representative from each Grand
sive civil disobedience demonstra
Division plus one at-large mem
tion in front of the U.S. Supreme
ber chosen
to provide gender
Court where over 800 people were
parity. Greg Fisher of Nashville
arrested in the protest of recent
was chosen to fill the at-large
Court rulings against Gay rights.
position.
Robin Brooks will
Some protesters alleged that
represent the East Division while
police subjected women prisoners
Carole Cunningham represenis
to strip searches and syphilis
the Central Division. Rick Bray
tests, denied people with AIDS
of
Memphis was selected to
access to food and medicine,
represent
the
West
Grand . dropped some demonstrators as
Division.
they were being carried to jail, and

participate.
For more information or to
volunteer, you may contact Rick
Bray at 274-0454. The interim
steering committee will meet
again in Nashville on December

19.
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needs a green light from the
Superior Court in order to continue litigation.
Masden is seeking a million
dollars in damages and reinstate.t to
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She maintams that homophobia is not an issue on the staff
itself, but that the Christian
Science church is threatened by
homosexuality. The paper, in a
1975 editorial, decned d.lscnmma
tion against Gay men and Les
bians, saying that it "cannot be
tolerated."
Brooks
Wilder, . Gener
Counsel for the. Morutor, srud
"the Church s1mply opposes
homosexu�ty... We understand
that individuals have to follow the
dictates of his or her conscience,
but the Church cannot condone
homosexuality �t least as it
related to the church."
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MOW Arrests Result In
Police Brutality C ompIa1nts
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subjected others to clubbings and
choke holds, according to the
Philadelphia Gay News.
"Not since the Black civil
rights movement have people
committing civil disobedience
beeri so despised by the police,"
said Jessica Shubow, civil disobed
ienCe coordinator for the March.
Half of those arrested were
released within 36 hours after they
paid a $100 fine. Others pled
guilty and served three days in
jail. Twelve people pled not
guilty and face trial Dec. 2.
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Hearings
By Allen Cook
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one

of
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here.")
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to
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Brandt,
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incidence and prevalence and is an

commission is 20% done with its

attempt (by the commission) to

work." That, dear friends, means
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how widespread the disease really
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complete it.
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How much evidence does the

Tennessee

Gov.

Ned

a

appointed

has

commission to study AIDS and

governments are reacting in much

going to the general public for

working for about s� months and

the same way as a disbelieving

we've yet to see any concrete

person with a terminal disease.

has

commission

That

actions or recommendations. Last
year

the

legislature

a

passed

fact

isn't going to cost as much as

support, and research into heart

they say." The fact of the matter is that

Cancer Society to do everything

Considering

marriage
that

getting married have engaged in
premarital sex, how many people
is that law going to protect? For
that matter, what good is it at all?
Will those who test positive be
forbidden to marry?
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The Senate Muddles 'Safer Sex'
Hate Crime Bill Passes
As a result of lobbying by
the National Gay & Lesbian Task
Force

(NGLTF), the American

Psychological
ACLU

Association,

and others,

Subcommitteee
Justice voted

5

the

on

Criminal

to 2 in favor of

( HR

the Hate Crime Statistic Act

3193),

the

House

a bill sponsored by Rep.

John Conyers (D-MI) that would
mandate the federal collection of
statistics

on

crimes

based

on

sexual orientation, race, religion,
and ethnicity.

An amendment to remove
the "sexual orientation" provision
offered by Rep. George Gekas (R
PA) failed in a 4-4 vote, with
Democrats present voting against

the amendment and Republicans
voting for it
"This vote is a victory for
the Gay community and all those
concerned

with

ending

crime

motivated by bigotry," said Kevin
Berrill, Director of the NGLTF
Anti-violence

Project

"It

may

well be the first time a positive
bill with .a "sexual orientation"
provision

has

Congressional

ever

passed

a

subcommittee. It

is also an acknowledgement that
anti-Gay violence is a serious
problem, one deserving greater
official recognition and response."
During

the

debate

on

the

amendment to remove the "sexual
orientation" clause, Rep. Patrick

Swindall

(R-GA)

arguments

dismissed

that the

bill

would

help end violence against Gay
people,

calling

deviants"

Gays

"sexual

and comparing them

with "rapists and child molesters."
Commented

Berrill,

"Rep.

Swindall's rhetoric was ugly and
frightening and only served to
underscore the need for this bill."·
Besides Swindall, representa
tives

voting

for

the

anti-Gay

amendment were George Gekas (R
PA) and Hamilton Fish (R-NY).
Voting against the amendment
were John Bryant (D-TX), John

Conyers (D- Ml), Don Edwards (D
CA), and Mike Synar (D-OK).

Mter the amendment failed, Rep.
Fish voted in favor of the bill
with

the

"sexual

orientation"

provision included.
At

last

count,

Crime Statistics

Act

the

Hate

has

been

endorsed by 42 religious, politi
cal, civil rights, professional, and
law enforcement groups, includ

An estimated 50 Americans
died of AIDS today while the
United States proved it is still not
serious about AIDS," according to
the Human Rights Campaign
Fund.
By a 94-2 vote, the Senate
approved an amendment to the
1988 Dept of Health and Human
Services Appropriations Bill that
could
cut
off
funds
to
organizations
with
the
Gay
community that operate AIDS
education programs.
The
language
in
the
amendment would deny CDC
funds for AIDS education, infor
mation, or"prevention materials to
any organizations that promotes
"directly or indirectly, sexual
activity outside sexually monog
amous marriage (including homo
sexual activities)."
"This is a totally irrelevant
issue. The Gay community has
consistently taken a responsible
role in active AIDS education,"
said Vic Basile, Campaign Fund
executive director.
"Education programs within
the Gay community are frontline
w�pons against the spread of

AIDS. This education is essential
if we are to see a limit to the
deaths," Basile continued.
Only two senators, Sen.
Lowell Weiker (R-C1) and Sen.
Patrick Moynihan (D-NY) voted
against the amendment presented
by Sen. Jesse Helms (R-NC).
The
amendment
to
the
Senate Health and Human Ser
vices Appropriations Bill was
given a large boost by Helm's
circulation of a safe sex cartoon
booklet published by the Gay
Men's Health Crisis in New
York. Although acknowledging
the fact that the booklet was
published with private funds,
Helms convinced enough senators
amendment
was
his
that
necessary.
Helms also stated that he
showed the explicit cartoon to
Pres. Reagan who "opened the
book, shook his head, and
slammed his fist"
The bill requires that all
federally funded AIDS education
programs emphasize abstinence
outside of marriage and abstinence
from illegal drugs.
"This
is
just
another

example of how the 'powers that
be' refuse to acknowledge that sex
goes on outside of marriage," said
Allen Cook, Secretary of the Aid
to End AIDS Committee. "I'll
admit that the material in question
was pretty raw, but all AIDS
service
organizations
produce
material designed for specific
audiences - a piece like this
wouldn't be used for the general
public," Cook said.
Jeff Levi of the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force stated that
many senators voted for the bill
because "too many still think it's
safe to vote for homophobic
amendments."
Those who voted for this
bill, who are usually our friends,
voted for it because it has no real
impact on a policy stand.
He explained that it is highly
doubtful that the amendment
would become law as part of the
fmal version of the bill without
the
amendment,
and
the
homophobic amendment would
probably not make it past the
joint committee· which includes
Sen. Weiker.

ing the American Baptist Church,
American Jewish Congress, the
American

Psychiatric

Associa

tion, the Asian-American Coali
tion U.S.A., the National Associa
tion

of

National

Social

Workers,

Conference

of

the

Black

Lawyers, the Polic� Foundation,
the National Lawyers Guild, and
the

United

Methodist

Church

Board of Church and Society.

Hysteria Journalist
Still
Battling CSM
Washington,
D.C.

Airline

·

Reports have been coming in
about some the AIDS hysteria
surrounding the recent March on
Washington. Philadelphia's Au
Courant reports that much of the.
concern came from AIDS-phobic
TWA employees. The newspaper

reported that TWA airline officials
ordered a plane disinfected after
passengers
coming
from St.
Louis were unloaded because 30
passengers were on their way to
the March on Washington. None
of the 30 had AIDS, according to
the newspaper. Other sources say
the same thing happened on a
TWA flight from New York
which resulted in the plane being
delayed half an hour. Also
reported: the case of two Denver
PW A's who were detained under
orders from a TWA pilot who
stated that they "did not look fit
enough to fly." Mter a seven-hour
delay, missing two flights, and
repeated harassment from TWA
supervisors, the Denver men were
allowed to fly. TWA, which said
that jt has no policy banning
PW A's from flights, stated instead
that the incident was due to the
pilot's fear of AIDS.

Boston's Gay Community
News reports cause for cautious
optimism in the case of a Lesbian
journalist fired by the Christian

Science Monitor.
Christine Madsen, fired from
the Monitor for being a Lesbian,
expects to fmd out in the near
future whether or not she can
pursue her case against the paper.
In August of 1985, the
Massachusetts Supreme Court
ruled that the Monitor had a right
to fire Masden because religious
institutions have absolute power
over hiring and firing.
The Court rejected Madsen's
claim that the Monitor was not a
religious publication. At the same
time, however, the court told
Madsen that she could pursue the
case on the grounds of defamation
of character, invasion of privacy,
and
intentional
infliction
of
emotional distress. Madsen now
needs a green light from the
Superior Court in order to
continue litigation.
Masden is seeking a million
dollars in damages and rein
statement to her job at the
Monitor.
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Sen. Albert Gore·

Tennessee's Presidential Hopeful
Gets Specific About Gay Issues
by Ted Reitz
Editor's Note: Ted Reitz is chair
of the bylaws committee for the
Alice B. Toklas Democratic Club
and was active in the 1984 Cafi
fornia campaign of Democratic
presidential candidate Gary Hart.
He spoke with Sen. Albert Gore,
Jr.- a leading Democratic can
didate for president in 1988 about his views on Gay-related
issues.

In his hotel room at the San
Francisco Sheraton Palace, AI
Gore was packing his things to
check out for L.A., where he
would be visiting an AIDS hos
pice the next day. Busy and run
ning a little late, the Democratic
candidate for president had invited
me to his room for an interview
following his public press con
ference.
The senator from Tennessee
had just delivered an economic
policy speech to the DC
Commonwealth Club. The Grand
crowd
Ballroom
luncheon
appeared to react favorably to the
presidential candidate's youth and
vision - but now was the time
for clear answers to some tough
questions.
Q: Are you going to focus
on AIDS facts and information or
on people's reactions to what the
disease is?
A: There is much America
can do to meet the challenge of
AIDS. I believe immediate action
is warranted in five areas: research
for a vaccine and cure, public
education, testing, international
cooperation, and financing care
for those with AIDS. We should
launch a Manhattan-style project
to speed the finding of a cure and
a vaccine. We should also begin a
massive program of public
education about how to avoid the
disease. AIDS is no doubt a
major problem, but it is not
something we need to fear
irrationally. A nation as en
lightened as ours should not be
forced to live in the darkness this
administration has allowed to
grow around AIDS.
Q: What level of funding
would you promote to develop
and implement your concept of a
"Manhattan Project-type" endea
vor to solve the AIDS crisis?
A: I would immediately
convene a Presidential Conference
of the best authorities in science
and medicine to seek recommen
dations
on
the
maximum
amounts of research that could
reasonably accelerate finding a
cure. The saving of lives should
be our first objective. ,
Q: Both Sen. Paul Simon
and Rev. Jesse Jackson have
publicly endorsed the pending
congressional
legislation
to
extend
federal
civil rights
protection to Gay and Lesbian
·

people. How do you feel?
A: Discrimination on the
basis of sexual preference should
be prohibited. I favor protection
of
civil
rights
of
those
discriminated against on the basis
of sexuality although I do not
support affirmative action as a
remedy for discrimination on the
basis of sexual orientation.
Affirmative action really isn't in
the best interests of anyone.
Q: Sen. Jesse Helms has
called for withholding the entire
budget for. the District of
Columbia (FY '88) unless the
City Council repeals an ordinance
banning AIDS discrimination in
insurance. How did yo4 vote?
(District of Columbia legislation
is subject to Congressional
review within 30 days of adoption
municipal
ordinances.)
.of
A: I voted against the latest
Helms
amendment
[Gore
supported last year's Helms
Dannemeyer bill on the D.C. anti
bias ordinance, however.] During
last year's review of the
Washington, D.C. law, the issue
was different whether or not the
Senate should instruct the District
of Columbia to go back and
rethink part of the ordinance that
prohibited AIDS testing for life
insurance. My oppositiQn was on
the basis that for most life
insurance, the policy of medical
underwriting is standard, where
invariably people are checked
based upon the actuarial risk of
dying young or old, and that basis
should not be changed in the case
of AIDS.
Health and disability insur
ance, on the other hand, is written
differently. Insurers should not
test for AIDS or discriminate on
the basis of a positive test for
AIDS when applied to health and
disability insurance. Here, I am
opposed to the "medical under
writing" policy of insurance com
panies, because my national
health policy says all Americans
should have health insurance.
I am an original co-sponsor
of the "AIDS Federal Policy Act"
which, if enacted, would make it
a crime to discriminate (against
people with AIDS).
Q: So, your position on the
Washington D.C. anti-discrimi
nation ordinance has changed?
A: No, this time the issue
was entirely different The time
allotted by the Senate for review
of D.C.'s ordinances had long
since expired. Now, the issue was
whether or not the Senate was
going to �h in and strike down
a law already
. in effect I opposed
that
[The bill, introduced by Sen.
Helms Sept. 30, would have
repealed the capital's ordinance
prohibiting insurers from testing
for HIV as part of life, health, and

disability insurance, and prohibits
insurers from refusing policies to
tllose who have tested positive for
HIV. Since the law was enacted
in May 1986, most major
insurance carriers have reportedly
stopped offering life and health
policies in D.C.]
Q: You mentioned testing
as part of your AIDS program.
Do you plan to camouflage the

AIDS issue in testing legislation,
or get on to the main points of
educa-tion and finding a cure?
A: The first step of any
testing policy must be to enact
legislation with strong confiden
tiality and anti-discrimination
provisiOns. Simply, voluntary
testing should be available to
everyone, but also, testing is a
means to an end. The question is
not whether to test, but for what
results.

Q: Do you support the
appointment of additional quali
fied Gay representatives to the
Presidential AIDS Commission?
A:
Yes, absolutely. It's
disgraceful that Vle Pesident
hasn't done more. Not since
Herbert Hoover has a President
done less when he should have
known better.
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3. Consider your loved ones'

Becky's Space
by Becky Clendenin Caperton,
M�
Dear Becky,
I'm faced with a terrible

·

dilerNrza. My lover wants me to
spend the Christmas holidays
with him here in Memphis. I
have not seen my parents in about
six months! and I really want to
go home to Missouri to see them.
My family knows I am Gay, but
would not feel at all comfortable
if I were to bring my lover home
with me. In fact. I always go
home alone. My lover says that
not
is
family
my
since
understanding as to my having a
lover. I have no obligation to
visit them. He says that it is
obviouS that he is the only one
who loves me for what I truly
am. However, I love my family
and would very much like to see
them before more time passes.
What should I do?
Signed: 'Torn"

Dear "Tom,"

You truly do have a dilemma
on your hands. The holidays have
got to be some of the most
stressful times for Gays because
families are usually very involved
with one another at this time. I
have several suggestions to make:
your

You seem to be very fond of
family

and

treasure

the

relationship. you have with them.
It appears that they have come to
terms with your homosexuality,
although there are some things
them
make
that
it
about
uncomfortable, i.e., your having a
lover. You also appear to be very
much in love with your lover.
However, both "families" are
making demands of you, and
you're caught in the middle -not
the greatest position to be in!
Consider your choices. First,

part of your family's gathering.
However, he is putting pressure
on you to chose a "side." If you
go home to Missouri, it means
you love your family more than
you do him. If you stay, you're
liable to feel resentful that you
were manipulated into staying in
Memphis, and regret not being
with your family.
You could try to discuss this
with your lover, explaining that
this issue is not a contest between
.him and your family. Although
you wish it could be different,
your family just can't deal with
your having a lover. Out of
respect f- o r them� you feel a need
to comply with their wishes. On
the other hand, perhaps you can
find a good opportunity to broach
the subject with your family with
the hope that they may try to
accommodate you, or you can
stay in Memphis, but it doesn't.
sound like this is something you
want to do.
I can't tell you what to do.
You are definitely being asked to
choose between the two; and in
the process, you'll probably be
the one to have a miserable
Christmas. All I can advise you
to do is weigh the alternatives and
their consequences, and then
follow _your heart. If you can't
have the perfect solution, taking
.

.

your lover with you, at least take
care of yourself and make sure
you are comfortable with your
decision.
Just a quick note about the
holidays. As everyone . knows,
this is a stressful, and for some,
even depressing time. Here are
some suggestions for getting
through the holidays without
losing your sanity!
1. Think before you speak

You. - emotions run high at this time
family.
your
there's
and things are sometimes said out
mentioned that you haven't seen
of anger, frustration, etc. that are
them in six months, and that
hard to take back.
you'd like to see them at the
2. If you can, exercise holidays. The fact that they are
this may help relieve some -of
uncomfortable having your lover
your stress as well as keep you
but
unfortunate,
is
around
understandable in terms of their
dealing with it You didn't say so,
but I have to guess that you
understand their feelings; and so
far, you've respected their wishes.
Assuming your parents are older,
I'm sure you realize that your
time with them is limited. I also
assume that you've spent the last
six months celebrating holidays
and special occasions with your
lover. I don't feel that you are
asking too much of him to allow
you to go home alone and visit
your family, especially when it
means a lot to you.
Please understand that I can
see that this must be awfully
difficult for your lover to handle;
and it must hurt him that he
cann<>r:· at least·right' now, 'be a·

feelings - this includes your
family, lover, friends. It may .be
hard to juggle all of them, but at
least remembers that they are all
special to you and that Christmas
is a time to let them know that
4. Take care of YOU! I!. If
you need to be with other people,
do it. If you need lots of quiet
time, try to work that in, too. I
how
enough
stress
cannot
important self-love is - I'm sure
you do a lot of thoughtful things
for everybody else. Dont' forget to
do the same for yourself!! Merry
Christmas!

[Becky Caperton is a professional
counselor in practice with the
Hutt Psychological Group. Got a
question? Write to Becky, c/o
Gaze, P.O. Box 3038, Memphis,
TN 38173-0038.]

Action Packets
Avaihible

The National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force has released
political action packets to inform,
inflame, and inspire Gay and
Lesbian activists and organizers
working on the state level.
"Perhaps before AIDS we
could ignore politicians and let
their disinterest in us pass for
tolerance," said Sue Hyde, director
of NGLTF's Privacy Project, "but
given the Illinois legislative
experience in which every bill
regarding AIDS - from the
repressive to the progressive state's
was passed by that
legislature, we cannot afford to let
the politicians mudiDe through
these issues on their own. Over
and over again, we me�t the
government and it is not us; but
it should not simply grind on
without knowing that we will not
sit by while very significant
decisions are made about us."
The packets are a part of
NGLTFs on-going State Action

Free Resource
for Gay Couples

Submissions
Sought

Partners: The Newsletter for
Gay.& Lesbian Couples offers a
free, newly expanded list of
"Resources for Gay & Lesbian
Couples." The annotated list
contains information on nation
wide social, political, and support
groups who serve Gay and
Lesbian couples. Relevant books,
videotapes, and fllms are also
listed.
To receive a copy, send a self
business
stamped
addressed,
envelope to: Partners, Box 9685,'
Seattle,WA 98109.
eight-page
an
Partners,
interviews,
contains
monthly,
news, and features by profes
sionals. According to publishers
Demian,
and
Bryant
Stevie
practical
provides
"Partners
information and ideas couples can
use to develop satisfying and
The
relationships."
successful
newsletter's mailing list is con
fidential; never loaned or sold.
Available by subscription, the
publication costs $36 per year, $3
per sample

being
are
Submissions
sought for an anthology about the
experiences of Lesbians whose
sexual assault or attempted sexual
assault by men was mqtivated by
By
sentiment.
anti-Lesbian
recognizing this extreme form of
violence, the anthology seeks to
empower survivors and expose the
extent to which our homophobic
society condones crimes against
Lesbians.
survivors/victims
Lesbian
and their friends are invited to
submit short stories, journal
entries, poetry, political analysis,
and essays. Selections will be
upon
anonymously
published
request, but a name and address
must accompany all submissions.
is
submissions
Deadline for
March 1, 1988; extensions by
writing if necessary. Send to:
Sharon Vardatira, Box 2304,
Harvard
Square
Station,
Cambridge, MA 02238.
·

Printers Ink
(901) 454-1411
NEVVSLETTERS-RESUAfES
BROCHURES
PRINTING & DESIGN
DESKTOP PUBLISHING
3434 PHILSDALE
AfEAfPHIS, TN 38111
ALLEN COOK

cPI

��
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JOHN STILWELL

Lobby, whose aims are to press
the Gay/Lesbian agenda at the
state level. Packets may 'ibe ..
obtained by writing the NGLTF
State Action Lobby, 1517 U
Street NW, Washington, DC

20009.

ME:MPH-15
CE:NTE:RfOR
.RE:,PRODUCTI\J€
H-E:ALTH·Memphis Ga4
Switchboard

726-GAYY
Information
Referrals
Counseling
Staffed

Nlghtty 7:30-11:30 pm

Non-brofit Feminist Health Clinic
·Offering A Full RanJ{e of Gynecological Care
1462 Poplar at Mc�eil
Memphi8, Tenneuee 38104
. (901) 274-3660

·

Brothers & Sisters
Bowling League
Standings As of
11/13
Friday Teams

memphis
BLACK&WHITE
MEN TOGETHER

1. Gutter Sluts

An Interracial Gay Organization for All People

f· Stiff Competition
3. Saintly Sisters
4. Straight Pinns
5. King Pins
6.Wagon Wonders
7. Back Pin Gang
8. B.C.
9. Agape Holy Rollers
10. Alley Katz
11. Ding-A-Lings
12. Vestel Virgins
13. George's
14. High Rollers
15. Weebles Wobble
16. WKRBowlers
17. Midtown Maniacs
18. Four Flames

Statement of Purpose

�lack

�nd White Men Together of Memphis, Inc. is a Gay
.
.
rnte�rac1al orgamzat1
ons �ommitted to fostering supportive
.
environments wherern
racml and cultural barriers can be
overcome and the goal of human equality realized. To these ends
we engage in educational, political, cultural, and social activitie�
�s m��ns of dealing wit� racism, sexism, homophobia, and other
.
rneqU1t1es 1n
our community and in our lives.

Call for Information about
Potlucks, dicussion
groups, and social events

Tuesday Teams
1. Ball Busters
2. Jewels
3. Taters
4. Rear Occasion
5. Ganyrneade's Guys
6. Holy Bowlers

For details: Call Bill (272-3705), Jeff/Mark (27&7092), Joe (274-6280), Irwin (726-1461) or write
BWMT/Memphis, P.O. Box 41772, Memphis, 1TN
38174-1773
I
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�it Gay Coalition

1349 Autumn, Memp.his TN 38104
(901) 278-9353
presents

Afternoons with

Lorrefta
WU[iams

:

,.

&

'BU[ie Jo
Casino

Happy Hour
2-7pm
.1 0 cent Draft
.50 cent Set-ups
.85 cent Bottle beer
Best prices ·in town!·
0

. ' .

•

'

0

'

I i

AZTea Dance
at Another Bar
Sundays from ·�-6
$2 donation to ATEAC gets
.

.

.

FREE BEER BUST
Plus
SILLV HOUR PRICES
Bottle Beer - .60
Set-ups - .1 0
Plate tunches - 2.00
Literature - Free
·

.

THE D.J. WILL PLAY ALL REQUESTS
SPOT NUMBERS BY YOUR FAVORITE
PERFORMERS
GUEST BARTENDERS
- ·

HELP US HELP
OURSELVES
I
i
All door proceeds benefit the Aid to End AIDS Committee's Patient Relief.
Fund.
In addition to buying medicine,this fund also provides the
necessities of life for those with AID� who cannot afford them. .
·

.

DON'T LET YOUR CHILD
GROW UP TO BE A
BIGOT!
Sunday School is an important part of our lives. Sending
your children to Sunday School is a good thing to do. But
if you send your child to the wrong Sunday School it
could be bad news! If you want your child to grow up
with a healthy attitude towards the Bible, the Church and
being Gay then send them to a Sunday School that
embraces this kind of thought.
Agape New Life Church encourages you to enroll your child in
Children's Sunday School. We offer the best in Bible training for
your child free from discrimination. Meeting every Sunday at 9:30
a.m., Agape's Sunday School is open to every child regardless of
age.
(We also have Sunday School for Adults, too!)
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
-Morning Worship- 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Praise and Prayer Service-7:30p .m.

Agzatpe New JLilife CCibnuorcllil
3836 Forrest Ave. Memphis, TN 38122

(901) 327-4145

Methodists End Anti-Gay Stance
Washingtonthe church's stand
Christian teaching."
1972, has divided

The Methodist Church voted recently to end
on homosexuality as "incompatible with
The issue, on which debate has raged since
church membership for many years. The

church's current official statement on homosexuality states that
"homosexual persons no less than heterosexual persons are
individuals of sacred worth (who) are entitled to have their human
and civil rights ensured, though we do not condone the practice of
homosexuality and consider this practice incompatible with
Christian teaching." Some of the members of the social board
feel that the deletion of this statement will cause a major rift in
the church. "To delete (the present statement) would say to some
that we are calling homosexuality compatible with Christian
teaching and could cause a schism in the church and sap our
energy well into the next century," stated Rev. Richard Looney
of Knoxville, 1N.

Gay Priest
Sex Change

Has

baptized a baby, I was the
mother," he told Turin's La
Stampa. The now-female priest is
currently
in
limbo. as her
Vatican City - Vatican
canonical status is unclear, since
officials are baffled over the case
the Catholic Church does not
of an Italian priest, identified only
allow women to be priests.
as Father Paolo, who after more
Cardinal Castillo Lara, a Catholic
than 25 years of serving his
theologian, says he feels the sex
Southern Italian congregation,
had a sex change operation.. change operation automatically
nullifies the individual's priestly
According to The Weekly News,
status. "If this person was a
Father
Paolo
regularly
wore
women only sociologically - in
women's
clothing
under
his
other words, if he dressed as a
vestments for his 25 years in the
woman,
but
biologically
priesthood, and agonized over
remained a man - in this case he
being trapped inside a man's
would remain a priest - a priest
body. "When I celebrated a
marriage, I was the bride. When I . with a pathological problem.

From Greg, Danny
and the Staff at

�OTH�
�BAR�

Tim Martin- Manager/Bartender
Lorretta Williams - Bartender
Billie Jo Casino- Bartender
Travis Murray- Bartender
Randy Gill- Bartender
Bill Davis- OJ
Lloyd- OJ

Angeles

that scientists and engineers are

with comments like, "too bad"

Lawyers
for Human
Rights
regarding the Supreme Court case

there is no basis to exclude Gay
.men

its non-homosexual context and
many responded to the question

Studds Calls for
Gay Use of
"Olympic"
Washington - Congress
man Gerry Studds recently called
on the United States Olympic
Committee (USOC) to withdraw
their objection to the use of the
name "Gay Olympics." Last
summer the USOC won their
four year battle with the San
Francisco Arts and Athletics,
organizers of the Gay Games,
when the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled that the USOC has legal
rights to the term "Olympics."
Two weeks after the defeat, Gay
Olympics founder Dr. Thomas
Waddell succumbed to AIDS. In a
letter to the USOC, Studds wrote,
"As a member of Congress who
supported the Amateur Sports Act
of 1978 (the interpretation of
which was a key legal issue), I
am more than a little sobered and
saddened to read of the protracted
and difficult-legal struggle." After
asking the USOC to remove its--,
objections, he added, "It would be
-and would widely be perceived
to be - an act of a genuinely
secure and decent organization."

Use of "Gay"
Ruined
New

York

- A

recent

edition of Editor and Publisher
contains the results of a survey
given to the nation's top editors.

brief

with

the

Los

(#86-1294).

and "a real shame." An editor at

Webster vs. Doe

the Des Moines Register stated

this case, the Court is to rule

involving national security; and

whether the CIA will be forced to

Gay Scientists
Oppose Security
Discrimination

tell Doe why it considers his

that the Court should not accept
the government's contention that

The result are that "gay" means

discharge by the CIA. The briefs
major points are that security

brief

editors are not happy with it.

of Gay and Lesbian Scientists and

Eighty-eight

Technical Professional (NOGL

country, the scientific enterprise,

STP)

organizations,

they would not use the word in

filed

a

joint

amicus

Partners: The Newsletter for
Gay & Lesbian Couples offers a
free, newly expanded list of
"Resources for Gay & Lesbian
Couples." The annotated list
contained
information
on
nationwide social, political, and
support groups who serve Gay
. -and Lesbian couples. Relevant

and

individuals;

self-addressed, stamped business
envelope to: Partners, Box 9685,
Seattle, WA 98109.
Partners,
an
eight-page
monthly,
contains interviews,
news,
and
features
by
professionals.
According
to
publishers Stevie. Bryant and
Demian,
"Partners
provides
practical infonnation and ideas
couples can use to develop
satisfying
and
successful
relationships." The newsletter's
mailing list is confidential; never
loaned or sold Available by
subscription,
lhe
publication
costs $36 per year, $3 per
sample.

Memphis Gay Coalition

-Gay Community
Christ-mas Party
Monday, December 14
·'

-

7:30PM

at

WKRB
1528 Madison Avenue
Free Admission With Pqt-luck Dish Or
·

Csnl'fed Good For Charity.

MGC Is Supplying The Turkey & Rxln's.
BYOB. Beer And Soft Drinks

�

jobs

homosexuality poses a security

clearance discrimination based on
sexual orientation harms the

that

from

risk. The Counsel of Record is

The National Organization

said

women

homosexuality to be a security

homosexual these days, and most
percent

and

risk. In turn, this will allow Doe
to continue to challenge his

Free Resource
for Gay Couples

books, videotapes, and films are
also listed.
To receive a copy, send a

In

subject to equal protection; that

Will Be Available.

Special Guest
Entertainment

Randall Wick, who wrote the
with support from the

American Civil Liberties Union
Foundation of Northern Cali
fornia, Richard
Franklin Kameny.

Gayers,

and

Do not, we repeat, do not ever
expect to either leave town, or
even stay home one weekend,
without the world at large
commencing to turn the other
direction. Just let moi be out of
circulation for a day or two and
we lose track o( bars, clubs,
queens, dykes, so much that it
makes our po' lil' ole mind do
Tracy Lee twirls. So, let's get
right down to business.
WHERE OH WHERE HAS
MY LITTLE BAR GONE
DEPARTMENT
Of course, it has been no secret
that
George's
went
into
Halloween
after
hibernation
weekend. It was fascinating to
see a stepsister bar spring up so
quickly.
After all, all these
lipstick queens have to have some
place to hang out. The answer is
a locale called Temporary Quarters
(a real treat for the would-be wit, I
must say). In its intimacy and
layout it recalls some of the
earliest days of the original
George's on Madison, but the
actual playing area is much larger
than it ever has been. It allows
much more intimacy (performer
to audience. ninny, not the size
and relative darkness of the tea
rooms) than ,has been previously
pqssible and more acreage for
extended hands containing dollar
bills. Owners take note!

Perhaps the 1930's-1950's floor
show set up, having a backup
stage, of course, might be worthy
of consideration in the new
location. It certainly worked for
years in many famous supper
clubs, and it doesn't look at all
bad at this place. By the way, the
place is - you guessed it, the
latest
re-incarnation
of
the
Pendulum space. Just how many
different ways can one room be
used? There are familiar faces, of
course, and many hints of better
things to come.
By the by, in the shuffle,
another brand new bar has taken
an early leave of absence.
The
Bunkhouse, which opened Labor
Day weekend, has gone where all
good C& W bars go, only to
reappear in a new location on
From
St.
in
March
(from
Backstreet to Front Street, oh
Prunella, I'm glad I didn't think of
that one).
This make� three,
count 'em, three establishments of
Gay which will make South
Downtown Gentrification term
inally festive.
Hark! do my
psychic sources hint at as many
as four?
Who knows?
The
Shadow do (and I wish to hell she
would tell us!).
YULETIDE CHEER
DEPARTMENT
An old but low-key tradition in
this faiyah city will again take

place on Monday, December 14.
For as long as it has existed, the
Memphis Gay Coalition has had a
Pot-Luck Christmas Party every
December. It is growing in
popularity, and the entertainment
has taken a turn for the better.
Last year, there were absolutely
no lip-sync drag numbers at all
and this year promises no Jess.· In
fact, there will be a special visitor
this year, at least one, of
prominent reputation to entertain
all of our guests. The food is
great and plentiful, and good cheer
will be had by all. It will take
place at WKRB, on the dance
floor side, starting at 7:30. By
the way, to get to the secret
parking lot, go dowri Avalon
across from Hoggly Woggly, turn
into the driveway next to the
small car wash, and dri"ve behind,
past
the
Phone
Company
building, until you see Lesbians.
Then you're there.
RUMOUR MILL
DEPARTMENT
We suppose ample is in.
Hearing performers mentioned
such as Lady Rae, So fonda Peters,
and the "Unknown Drag," who
did some sort of Kate Smith
impersonation on Halloween at (I
still can't believe it) the Pipeline,
makes us wonder about the old
adage -- the more, the better.
Sofonda, in particular is gathering
quite
a

following at J-Wag's. They used
to call them "Featherbed Girls" in
Storyville; you know, all curves.
And, if you've never heard of
Storyville---no, it's too compli
cated.

·

Speaking of J-,Wag's the
stripper business is still boom
ing, although surprise ·performers
turn up in the oddest places. It's
just like show biz; you can't keep
a spotlight operator after they
Jearn to take their clothes off.
The other week, they were even
calling for La Stewart to bare it
all; and she wouldn't
Trixie
come home!
We just can't help remarking
that it is most incongruous for
the strippers on stage to be
oozing
all
over
the
male
customers, and then off stage to
be oozing all over the female
customers. Is this in good taste?
Suspension
of
disbelief
is
fundamental in show business,
you know.
What J-Wag's is to local talent,
Another Bar is to touring talent.
in
meat
Fresh
abounds
Meyumphiyus, but this bar does
treat us to some touring talent of
note. All the names escape us,

DANCE FLOOR
OPEN
Monday Nights
Male Strippers
Trixie
$2 Cover

but

the

lineup

is

varied

Congratulations to Sharon
Wray and the other new members
of Women of Leather, the latest
org�ization
to
attract
our
We were fortunate
attention.
enough to have been present at
one of the.public announcements
of its formation. After all, girls
just wanna have fun.
Also, congratulations to Tsarus
and Wings for carrying off many
trophies and honors at the
Gateway
run
in
November.
Memphis, that sleepy, dreamy
little burg on the Mississloppi
asserts herself again!
·

EPILOG
Have a Mary Christmas, a
Chanukah Tov, a prosperous Yule
and everything in between. And
never forget, your Aunt Endora is
always watching, so all you guys
and gals (and others) be good.
Ta ta,
Lady A.

Q
�

Memphis' Only
24-Hour Gay Bar

1268 MADISON (901) 725-1909

and

anything but dull.

Fr.iday Nights
Male Strippers
Trixie
$3Cover

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS- $1 BEER BUST
8- Midnight
Spaghetti Dinners $1.50
7:00- until
Saturday Nights
Live DJ
Dancing

GWM, artist, 5'9", 170#, Brown,
Green, 37, attractive seeks models
friends-companions 18-37. Intelli

2022.

.Photo a plus.. Reply to Gene,

'GAY

gent, mature, non-bar, athletic.

.
RATES FOR Cl.ASSIFIEDS: Personal, non-commercial ads FREE.
[imit of 30 words (including address

or

Dept. 12-B, c/o Gaze, P.O. Box

phone number) and a $2

our

box.

Commercial

ads

at

the

rate

20¢

of

per

$3

word,

minimum. Phone ·numbers and zip codes are free. $2 additional

Send to Gaze, Box 3038, Memphis, TN 38173-0038.

.·

sports, dancing - life in geperal,

business, $175/mo. rent, plus 1/2_

ships and possibly a relationship

8047, ·824 So. Cooper St.

utilities. Call Tue-Sun, 11-6, 276-

looking ·to establish new friend

with someone 18-30. Photo and

reply

to

Gene

Whitten,

Poplar, Memphis, 38103.

GWM

201

-

28,

35 for friendship.possible one-on

House for rent or sale - 2-3 BR/ 1

one. Not into bars, games, etc.

Boxholder,

backyard and patio in MSU area.

Memphis, 38
. 174.

fans.

gas

$425

$42,500.
equity

if

fireplace,

plus

Owner

ceiling

utilities

will

or

GWM,

fmance

· necessary.

Lease/

ORGANIZATIONS

Aid to
mittee

End AIDS
(ATEAC):

Com

Box
40389, Memphis 38174-0389.
762-8401.
Agape New Life Church:
Worship Sundays at 11:00 AM
and Wednesdays at 7:30 PM.
(901) 327-4145
American
Civil
Liberties
Union (ACLU): 85 Union
Ave. Memphis 38103 - (901)
521-9875.
Men
White
&
Black
41773,
Box
Together:
Memphis 38174 - 272-3705,
278-7092,or 726-1461.
Frontrunners
of
Mem
phis: Box 40311, Memphis
.
38174-0311.

2

not

drunks,

Montgomery,

P.O.

all

Box

Alabama,

January. If you would like to
meet new Gay people on a non

NYWC,

you. See details in next issue of

holiday

season?

into

casual

If

sex,

59

West

27,

lOth,

5'11",

145,

NYC

Blond,

Don't forget the Memphis Gay

midtown, or the bars, write Trae,

clean, endowed, honest, loving,

Coalition's

0580..

goodtimes, nights out, safe sex,

14 at 7:30 at WKRB. Bring a

possible

turkey & fixin's) and a canned

17580,

GWM,

hair,

27,

blue

Memphis

6'1",

eyes,

38187-

165#

Brown

hairy ·chest.

Looking for GWM 20-30,
drugs,

fats,

ferns,

no

non-smoker.

Dept. 12-KR, P.O. Box 303'8,

Memphis, JN 38173-0038.
GWF,

brown/hazel,

5'7",

125,

caring,
quiet

etc.

sports

and

dinners,

outdoors,

and

cozy

and

Serious

resume

revlSlons.

to

all

"Steps in the

who

made

the

Right Direction"

walk for AIDS a success. It was

WANTED: Items for Aid to End

No

Photo please, if available. Piease

AIDS

dish

(we

Dec

.

supply

Give Gaze for Christmas. $8 per
(includes

subscribing

membership in the Memphis Gay

Dec

.

issue

Orders

received

by

15 will receive January 1988
along

with

a

card

announcing your gift. Mail info

druggies. Serious

only.

Community

good for those less fortunate.

Coalition).

for

Printer's Ink. 454-1411, ask for

great for a first effort.

replies

side

rates

winter nights. Occasional bargoer.
wanted.

covered

year

printed resumes from $15. Low

Gay

Christmas Party- Monday,

just typed -- typeset it. Laser

Thanks

enjoys

21-35.

cuddling,

relationship.

for

Need a resume? Don't settle for

Someone who is physiCally fit,

. GWF

same
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